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Emergency medical dispatcher, 

CPR and AED
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Guidelines 2015 highlights
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• An effective, coordinated community response

• CPR providers trained and able to perform rescue

breaths should combine chest compressions and

rescue breaths.

• CPR remains essential to improving outcomes.

• CPR providers should ensure chest compressions

of adequate depth (at least 5 cm but no more than

6 cm) with a rate of 100–120 compressions

minimum.

• After each compression allow the chest to recoil

completely and minimise interruptions in

compressions.









Guidelines 2015 highlights

• Providing rescue breaths/ventilations spend

approximately 1s inflating the chest with

sufficient volume (500-600ml) to ensure the

chest rises visibly.

• The ratio of chest compressions to

ventilations remains 30:2.

• Do not interrupt chest compressions for

more than 10s to provide ventilations.





Guidelines 2015 highlights

• Defibrillation within 3–5 min of collapse can

produce survival rates as high as 50–70%.

• The adult CPR sequence can be used safely in

children who are unresponsive and not

breathing normally.

• Chest compression depths in children should

be at least one third of the depth of the chest

(for infants that is 4 cm, for children 5 cm).



Guidelines 2015 highlights

• There are a variety of approaches to airway

management during CPR and a stepwise

approach based on patient factors and the

skills of the rescuer is recommended.



The Chain of Survival
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The Chain of Survival

1. Early recognition and call for help –

unresponsiveness and not breathing

normally

2. Early bystander CPR – The immediate

initiation of CPR can double or quadruple

survival from cardiac arrest.



The Chain of Survival

• Early defibrillation

• Early advanced life suport and standardised

post-resuscitation care – Advanced life

suport with airway management, drugs and

correcting causal factors.



Potentially reversible causes of

cardiac arrest

• 4H

1. H…

2. H…

3. H…

4. H…

• 4T

1. T…

2. T…

3. T…

4. T…
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Causes of cardiac arrest in GP 

practice
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AVPU

• A…

• V…

• P…

• U…



AVPU



GCS



Drugs:
Adrenaline

• The first drug used in cardiac arrest of any

cause: it is included in the ALS algorithm

for use every 3–5 min of CPR (alternate

cycles).

• Preferred in the treatment of anaphylaxis

• A second-line treatment for cardiogenic

shock.

• 1 mg dose
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Drugs:

• Amiodarone – indications:

• Refractory VF/pVT

• Haemodynamically stable ventricular 

tachycardia (VT) and other resistant 

tachyarrhythmias

• Initial intravenous dose of 300 mg

amiodarone, diluted in 5% glucose to a 

volume of 20 ml.



Drugs:

• Amiodarone:

• Should be given after three defibrillation attempts

irrespective

• Lidocaine

• Is recommended for use during ALS when

amiodarone is unavailable.



Clinical scenario


